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aside. But there is nothing in scction 283 which afibrcls support 
to this aYgument, And, on the other hand, the High Com't of 
Madras has in KolasJi&vvi Illath Ndrdinan v. KolasJmri IlUm 
mialicmdan^^n\M the order cannot .pl-operly he set aside 
at a ll; while the High Court o£ Calcutta has decided, as we have 
already pointed out, that, except as regards limitation, the plaintifC 
may proceed to enforce his rights as if the proceeding’s in ex
ecution had never been taken.

On the whole, therefore, we have come to the conclusion that 
this rule should he made ahsolato, and the orders of the Courts 
below discharged. The costs must be costs in the cause, as the 
original rejection of the plaint was the act of the Court itself, 
without the defendant being heard.

Rule fnade ahsoluie.
(U I. L, R., I Matl, 131,
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'^cjcrc Sir Charles ^argeni  ̂Kt-i Chief Just ivo, and Mr. Justka Farrmi. 
BANK OP BENGAL, Piaintifi's, y. VYA'BHOY GA'NGII,

DkFENUANT/!'”
finw.U Ccnim Coiuin Act (X Vof 1.8S2j Sec. G!)—JlefiuisiHon for refeTcnca mud be 

made heJhrcjudgincitltlclivered-^Civil Procedure Codi:. (X IV  of ISS-j, Sac. 257 .A 
—Afjyeemf.M to give time for the salit̂ faction of a jmhjmtnf- Lldbt—Agrtimmtt 
void- if not sanctioned hy the Conrt— '̂Yold'\ i.e. not cvforcmble—A(ircemenl not 
illegal. I .

A party recunnijg a JiKlgc of tlic Small Cause Ooiu't to make a rcfemice to 
the Higli Court iimler Seotioii G9 of tlic Small C iu isc  Coxu'ts Act (XV oi 1882) 
xmistclo so before the Judge has delivered his judgmeni;.

yeetion 257 A of the Civil rrocediu’e vJodc, when it provides that every agree* 
uieiit to give time for the satisfaction of a judgment debt ahall be void ” unless 
made for eoixsideratiou and with the sanction of the Court, &e., does not make 
such agreements illegal, in the Bensc of prohibited by law. It only prevents 
siich agroeroents being enforced iu a Court of law.

Where such an agreement to give time, never sanctioned by the Court as re* 
quired by seetion 257 A, formed part of tlie consideration for a bond, and had 
Actually been enjoyed by the oljligee of the Ijond,

Cause Court ^uit No. 78-13 ui' 1S91.
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Held that sncli congideratiou, not l>eiug in its iiatnre illegal, and not liaving 
as a fact failed, there was no reason v̂hy the obligoi’ should not enforce the terms 
of the bond.

Case stated for the opinion of th'e Higli Court, under section 69  
of the Presidency Small Gan.se Courts Act XY of 1SS2, by W. E, 
Hart, Chief Judge.

“ 1. This -was an action on a bond, dated 24'tli Juno. 1890; exe
cuted by the defendant as surety, with others as principals, to 
reeover the amount of three instalments, of Es. 250 each, due on 
the loth of January, February and March, respectively, together 
with interest on each instalment, amounting in all to Bs. 6-1-6. 
The bond runs as follows :—

“̂ This indenture made the 24th day of June,, 1S90, between 
Kuranialibhoy Jusub  ̂ of Bombay, Khoja inhabitant, merchant, 
JafPerbhoy Purdhan^ also of Bomljay, Khoja inhabitant^ nierehantj 
and Jusubbhoy Badur, also of Bombay, Khoja inhabitant,- mer
chant, of the first part, Vyabhoy Gangji, also of Bombay, Khoja 
inhabitant, raerchant, of the second part; and the Bank of Bengal 
carrying on business in Elphinstone Circle within the .Fort of 
Bombay (hereinafter called the said Bank ”) of the third part. 
Whereas the said parties hereto of the first part are jointly and 
Severally indebted to the said Bank in the sum of Rs. 15jOt)15 in 
respect of certain hiindls which they" have negotiated with 
the said Bank, and whereas the said Bank on the 25th day of 
January, 1890, obtained a decree in the High Court of Judicature 
at Bombay for Rs. 3,033-0-S and costs against the said Kuram- 
alibhoy Jusub and Jafferbhoy Purdhan, being a part of the 
sum of Rs. 15^000, and have applied to the said Kuram- 
alibhoy Jusub, Jiifferbhoy Purdhan, and Jusubbhoy Dadur to- 
pay to them, the said Bank, tl̂ e balance of the said sum of 
Bs. 15j0 005 namely, the sum of Bs, 11,960-15-4, which, however^ 
they are miable to do at present; and whereas in consideration, of 
the said Bank’s agreeing to postpone the execution of /ohe said 
decree, and on their consenting to accept the sum of 6,000 in 
full discharge of the amount of Es, 3,0.33-0-S due i ^ e r  the said 
decree and of the said sum of Rs. 11,966-15-4, bem^' the balance 
of the said sum of Es. 15,000, upon the te r i^  and concbtions 
hereinafter appearing, and upon the said A^ypjhoy
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ing* to joia tliein tKe said Kuramaliltlioy Jttsiibj JafferMioy'; 
Purdban and Jiisubblioy Dadiir a.s socnrity for the paymeni;, 
of the sum of Rs. 4,000, being the balance of the said smn of 
Rs. 5^000 after deducting the sum of R.s, 1,000 paid to tlie, 
said Bank on the execution of these presents as hereinafter 
appearing’ in .sixteen equal monthly instalments of Rs. 250 each, ' 
which the said Vyabhoy Gangji has agreed to do, as is testified by 
his being a party to and signing these presents ; Now this inden™; 
tiire witnesseth tha,t in consideration of the payment to the said 
Bank by the said parties hereto of the first part of the sum of 
Es. 1,000 on or before the execution of those presents, the roeoipt 
whereof the said Bank do hereby acknowledge, and in consi-, 
deration of the premises they the said Kuramalibhoy Jusub, Jafik*-; 
bhoy Purdhan and Jusubbhoy Dadur do hereby jointly and seve-’ 
rally covenant and agree with the said Bank that they the said” 
Kuramalibhoy Jusub, Jfifferbhoy Purdlian and Jusubbhoy Dadui 
will oil the. lifteonth day of every calendar month pay to the 
said Bank the. sum of Rs. 250 until the said sum of Rs. 4,060l!’ 
shall be fully pai^d; and that; if default sliall be made in payment ' 
of any one of the said instalments by the said Kuramalibhoy' 
Jusub, Jafferbhoy Purdhan, and Jusubbhoy Dudur, he the said 
Y y^ h oy  Gangji will, on demand being made by the said Bank,’* 
pay the amount of such instalnient afore,s<iid to the said Bank, : 
and it is hereby agreed that, in caso tlu) said VyAbhoy Gangji 
fail to pay any such instalment a.s aforesaid upon a demand;; 
being made to him in that belialf^ or in the case of the death of; 
the said Vyabhoy Gangji during the continuance of these presents,' 
then and in either of such cases the said Bank shall be at liberty; 
to forthwith execute tlie said decree and to sue'for and recover' 
from the said Kuramalibhoy Jusub, tiafferbhoy Purdhan and Jusub«f 
bhoy Dadur the full amount of the said sum of Rs. 11^060-164; 
after giving credit for the said snm of Rs. 1,000 and any other' 
sum which may have been recovered by the said Bank in the' 
same manaer as if these presents had nob been entered into.:; 
In witness whereof, &c.’

“ 2. From thSs it will be seen that the bond was executed iui 
ihe purpose of scchriug to the Bank the payment, by montlily^
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inBtalments of R ,̂ 2o0j of tl\o sma of Rs, 4,000 as a baUuiee of 
a sum of Bs, 5,000, (of wliicli Rs. 1,000 liad been paid before the 
esecution of the bond) for \rhieh the Bank had agreed to com
promise their claim against, the principals of Pvs. 15^000 made tip 
in part of a decree for Es. 3^033-0-8  ̂ tho oxeention of which th<! 
Banh: agToed to postpone, and in part of the amount of certain 
o u t s t a n d in g a g g r e g a t in g  Rs. 11,966-15-4,

“ 3. The only 'lefeiicc I'aised before me was that the bond was 
void under sections 23, 2 i and 25 of the Indian Contract Aefc 
IX  of 1872, for illegality, by reason of the consideration for it 
on the part of the Bank Ijaing in contravention of sections 257 
and 257 A  of the Civil Procedure Code.

4, It was not contended on behalf of the plaintiff that the 
bdnd was not for an illegal consideration so far as it related to 
the amount due in respect of the decree, but it was suggested 
that I should calculate how much of the lis. 5,000— for which the 
total claim of the Bank was compromised—should be taken to 
have been in respect of the JmmUs, and apportion accordingly 
the sum elaimed on account of the instalments between the legal 
and the illegal portions of the consideration,

5. I was of opinion that it was not possible to separate the 
two so as to determine what was due.dn respect of cach/,!Snd 
aecordiugl}" dismissed the suit with costs, Es.

•̂ 6. I was then-requested by the plaintilfs’ attorney, under 
section 69 of the Presidency Small Causes Courts Act, to make 
my judgment contingent on the opinion of the High Court 02X 
the question whether the illegal portion of the consideration 
for the bond is separable from the legal.

“  7. To this question he also then requested me to add a seconds 
whether the defendant by havmg executed the bond was not 

estopped from denying its legality, which had not been suggestecl 
at the hearing, nor considered or decided by me.

■̂̂S, On the following day the plaintiffs attorney made an , 
î w-parte application to me to add to these two questions a third, 
V'k., whether the bond is in contraventian of sections 257 aiid 
257 A  of the Civil Procedure Code,, and for an illegal cousideratioB, 
so far as it relates to the amount due in respect of the decree.
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189L '^9. This I  at tlie timo refused to do, first, because lie had 
allowed the case to be decided o e  the assumption that the bond 
•was illegal so far as it related to the decreoj andj secondly^ because 
his present application was too late.

“ lO. On consideration^, however, it appears to me doubtful 
whether lie is not entitled to require a reference on this question, 
as much as on either of the otiier tw o; and, as it is the main 
qaestion involved in the suit, I  have thought it best to include 
it, subject to his right to require mo to make the reference.

‘ 1̂1 . At the same tim,e I submit also for the opinion of their 
IJordships the following two questions in reg’ard to this case

(a) Is the plaintiffs’ attorney entitled to require the refer
ence of any and which of the three questions above stated under 
section 69 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, lie not hav
ing made roquisition for such reference until after judgmenfc 
bad been delivered ?

{b) Within what time is a party entitled to require a reference' 
under section 69 o£ the Presidency Small Cause Courts A c t '

'^12. The plaintiffs have paid into the Court, * to abide the- 
result of this reference, the amount of costs awarded to the 
defendant and the sum o£ Rs. 50 for the costs of tlie reference.”

Inverarity for the plaintiff;—First, as to the preliminary points 
referred by the Chief Judge on his own account by paragraph U  
of the case;—Mr. Hart simply dismissed the suit with costs;' 
ho' gave no judgment, i. e. statement of the grounds of Ins; 
decree— Civil Procedure Code, section 2. . Consequently it was 
inipo.'isible to ask for a case to be stated earlier than Mr. Bayley ; 
asked for it on the first two points referred. And, as for tlig- 
third point asked for by Mr. liayloy on the next day, he was iii': 
time for tha.t too, since no judgment had even then been delivered.

[S a r g e n t, C. J. i—W e think a liberal construction must be' 

placed upon this section GO of the Small Cause Courts Act 
Mr. Hart, it is not disputed, delivered no formal judgment, such 
as is contemplated by the Code, and that being so, we thml 
Mr. Bayley wâ s in time in asking for th esc points to be reserved ]
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On the mei’its :—The bond is not within section 257 A. That 
is a section in an Act dealing with procedure, and not with sub
stantive rights. It occurs in a chapter dealing exclusively with 
execution proceedings. There'was no agreement for a siim-Jn 
excess of the judgment*. This section does not apply where there 
are, as here, other considerations than the judgment-debt, . The 
consideration for the bond was not a giving of time for the 
satisfaction of a jiidgment-debt, but the substitution of a new 
liability altogether for an old one—the old one beiiig pai’tly made 
up of a judgment-debfc. He cited Pd'iidiiranff RdmcJiandra r. 
Mdnhj/an^̂ ;̂ Ganesh Bhivrcim v. AhduUdheg -̂'̂ ; JJiaher Mahomed 
V. Modan Sonahdr̂ '̂ '> ] Ilukum Clmnd Oswdl v .  TahariinnessaB'iM^* ,̂ 
SellamaT/yan v. Muthan °̂̂ ; }Jdi 8hri Ilajlrdjhdiv. Naroiainllar- 
govan Rdmghuldni y .  JdnH ; Davlaisinrj v. Pdndu^^ ;̂ 
Vishmi VisJuiHindth x. H ut PateM^K Section 257 A  does not 
apply to a surety— Yell a v. Mimisdmî ^̂ \ That section does not 
make the agreement void, so far as the surety is concerned. It 
is void only in the sense that that part of the consideration could 
not be given legal effect t o : there is no illegality in it. But there 
is other consideration in the bond ; and even this consideration—

-has actually been enjoyed.

1891.

if giving time was the consideration-

Lang (Acting Advocate General) for the defendants:—Thifis 
an agreement to give time so far as the amount of the decree is 
concerned. The Bank is not bound by that agreement. They 
can execute the decree—Davlatsing v. Pdndu. That agree
ment is void ; that is, it is an agreement forbidden by law * 
section 23, Contract Act. It tends also to “ defeat the provisions 
of the law,” as contained in section 257 A—Hiihum Qhand 
Oswdl V . Taharunnessa B ibi; Contract Act, section 24. This 
part of the consideration is inseparable from the rest; therefore 
this agreement^ as a whole^ is void and illegal  ̂ and cannot fee 
enforced.

Bank ot
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(1) I. L. B., 8 Bom., 300.
(2) I . L. S., 8 Bom., 538.
(3) I, L. E., 11 Calc., 671.

(4) I, L. E., 16 Calc., 504.

(5) I .  L. R ,5 12 Mad., 61, 
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(C) L  L. R., 13 Bom., 672. 
(V) I . L. 7 m ,  124. 
(8) I. L. R., 9 Bom., 176, 

m  I. L, E., 12 Bom., 499. 
ao) I. L. R„ 6 Mad., 101.



1891. Sargent, C. J. :— In answer to the questions su'bmitted toils 
B ank OP by the Chief Jriclge marked (a) and (?>)j paragraph 11 o£ the 
B e n g a l  reply that the language of section 69 of the Small

Courts Act X V  of 1882 shows that the party requiring the 
Judge to make the reference to the High Court must do so before 
the Judge has delivered his judgment, as it gives the Judge the 
option^ on being so required^ either of postponing his judgment 
»r delivering it contingent on the opinion of the High Court.

In this case the Judge had dismissed the suit with costs before 
he was asked to refer any of the questions to this Court, and, 
therefore, primd facie all the questions were referred after the 
time contemplated by the section. It would appear, however, 
from what has been stated to uSj and without any dissent on the 
part of the defendant, that in this ease only a decree was passed 
dismissing the suit, without any formal judgment being delivered 
stating the grounds of the decision, the Judge having already, 
in the course of the argument, expressed an opinion on the 
legal aspect of the case; and it was urged that, under the circum
stances, there had been no formal judgment delivered, as con
templated by the section, when the applications to the Judge 
to refer the questions now referred to us were made, and, 
thSirefore, that such applications wore not open to the objection 
that they were made too late.

We have already expressed our opinion that the plaintiff is. 
entitled, in strict right, to insist on this view of what occurred at 
the trial.

Proceeding, then, to the consideration of these questions we 
observe that the consideration for the bond passed by the defend
ant to the Bank of Bengal is the promise on the part of the Bank 
to postpone execution of the'' decree of 25th January, 1890, for 
BiS. 3,033-0-8 and costs, and tlieir consenting to accept Rs. 5,000 
in full discharge of that sum and also of the sum of Es. ll,9Cl3-154 
due to the Bank in respect of certain Imndi .̂ Since the amend
ment of section 258 by the Act VII of 1888 no difficulty can arise 
from the adjustment of the two debts not having been sanctioned 
by the Court; but it is contended that the agreement to postpone 
execution of the decree without the sanction, of the Court was'

624 THE INDIAN LAW E.EPORTS. [VOL. XVI.
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illegal by section 2-57 A., Civil Procedure Coclê  and,therefore, tliat, 
by section 2-k of the Contract Act, the bond was void. Section 
257 A says: '■' Every agreemeut to give time for the satisfaction 
of a judgment-debt shall be void, miiess it is made for considera
tion, and with the sanction of the Court which passed the decrees 
and such Court deems the consideration to be under the circum
stances reasonable.”  That section has been, by a series o£ 
authorities in this Court, held applicable to a bond of this nature^ 
and not to be confined to proceedings in execution ; in that respect 
difiering, no doubt, from the ruling of the Calcutta High Court— 
Jhaher Mahomed v. Modan 8onahm<^  ̂ ; but̂  we think, there is 
no sufficient reason for construing the expression void ” in 
the section as equivalent to illegal, in the sense of prohibited by 
law. The object of the section as a whole would appear^ as 
stated in Sukum Ohand Osivdl v. Tahaninmssa to be

to avoid inconvenience and delay in executing the decree ”, 
and also, we would suggest, to afford some protection to the parties 
against unfair arrangements. This object, however, will be 
ade(|uately insured by holding that such agreements cannot be 
enforced unless made with the sanction of the Court. In other 
words, the consideration for the bond, so far as it consists of an 
agreement to stay execution, is only illegal in the sense~as 
Bramwell, B., expresses it in Goivcm v. MilbournP^~—thsui it is 
not capable of being the foundation of any legal right.

The result is as stated by Anson on the Law of Contracts 
(5th Ed.), p. 206, that the consideration for the bond fails, in 
the eye of the law, so far as it depends on the promise of the 
Bank not to execute the decree. The Bank has, nevertheless, as 
a fact, performed that part of the agreement, and the question 
for consideration is whether, under these circumstances, the 
Bank could now sue the principal debtors, for whom the de£eM- 
ant is a surety, for the due payment of the instalment.

We think that, on principle, the question must be answered in 
the affirmative. The contract between them was not invalidated 
in its formation by the legal failure of part of the consideration;

(1) I.- L. 11 Calc., 671. (2) 1  L. B, 16 Calc., nt p. 50/.
(3) L. K., 2 Esch., 233.
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and no part of the consideration has failed in point of fact, so as 
to give the debtors a connter claim o£ any description.

The third question should, therefore, be answered in the nega
tive so far a.s the right to sue on the bond is concerned, and it 
becomes unnecessary to consider the first two questions.

Attorneys for the plaintiif;— Messrs. Crcmfoyd, Burder §' Co.
 ̂ Attorneys for the defendants -.— Messrs. Payne, Gilbert anil 
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Before Mr. Jiidlca Parsons.

1 8 9 2  TEICUMDA'SS MULJl and ajtotuek, PLAiNTiXi’Fs, » .  KHIMJI
J u h j  4 ,  1 4 .  VULLABIID A ’SS a n b  o t i i e k s j  D e p k - n b a n t s . *

Civil Procedure Godc (XIV  o/l883), Sen. —Fiiblic charUable triist~No muent
of Advocaie-Gcncral—8id(, not im'mtahiuhle.

Two out of live ti'ustces appointed by a will to aclmiiuster a public cliaritaHe 
trust 'brouglit this suit against the remaining three trustees praying (i) that the 
iirst defendant might be ordei’od to aocounfc for a specific sum of money of which 
it was allegedhe had conimitted a breach of trust, (ii) that the first defendant might 
be removed from the office of trustee and some other person aptpointed iu his 
steov̂ j aud (iii) foi’ such other or further relief as the nature of the ease might 
recjuire. The couseut iu writiug.of tlie Advocato-Gcncral to the institution of the 
suit under section 53‘J of the Civil Procedure Godc (XIV of 1882) had not been 
obtained.

Held, that the suit was one which full within the purview of section 539, and 
conseqixently, in the absence of such consent, was not maintainable.

This suit was brought by the plaintifis;, two of the trustees of 
the estate of one Kdnji Khetaey^ deceased, under his will, against 

'Khimji Vullabhdass and two others, the remaining trustees of 
that estate, claiming from the fiirst defendant^ Khimji, an account 
in respect of two notes of four per cent. Government paper of 
the vakie of Bs. 600 each  ̂ winch the plaintitKs alleged had been 
•received by him as one of the trustees of the said will, and had 
■been converted by him to his own uso  ̂ and praying that the 
•said Khimji might be removed from his officc of trustee of 
the said estate and that some fit and proper person might be

« Suit Ko. 678 of iS'Jl„


